2 Pack Foldable Wide Brim Floppy Straw Sun Hat Summer Beach Hat
for Women Girl Review-2021

GREAT VALUED PACK --- 2 Pieces of vintage elegent design straw sun hat are included.
MATERIAL --- Soft, breathable and comfortable straw paper material, easy to fold, easy to travel
and pack, light weight
ADJUSTABLE STRAW SUN HAT --- Ribbon inside the sun hat can be adjusted for different head
size. from small head size to large head size around 23 inch
USABLE --- These summer floppy sun hats for women lady teenagers girls. This sun hat is perfect
for camping, hiking, gardening, traveling, fishing, boating, hunting, safari, beach, pool or any other
outdoor sport activity . Awesome addition to any spring and summer outfit, but wear it in fall/autumn
too!
Big Wide Brim Beach Hat --- Wide Brim 4 inch helps to keep both of your head and neck from
scorching sun
FOLDABLE --- These summer UV hat can be folded in any way as you like and the shape would be
kept, put it in your handbag or suitcase and enjoy your travel. Very convenient to carry.No matter
how you fold it in your suitcase or handbag, it will be restored when you take it out and will not leave
any tracesRibbon inside the sun hat can be adjusted for different head size. from small head size to
large head size around 23 inch
Wide Brim 4 inch helps to keep both of your head and neck from scorching sun
There is one soft wire at the edge of hat brim to roll up or keep its shape
Dense weave straw better protect you from the sun harmful rays
The summer straw beach hat can be folded in any way as you like and the shape would be kept,
put it in your handbag or suitcase and enjoy your travel. Very convenient to carry.No matter how
you fold it in your suitcase or handbag, it will be restored when you take it out and will not leave any
traces Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description,
sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

